
* Please note that this is a preliminary programme. Subject to modifications, especially regarding the times specified above. 
**  The aforementioned excursions are offered by tour organisers and have to be booked and paid separately on site. Please contact  
 our KOMM MIT tournament office or a member of the KOMM MIT staff! Usually a minimum number of participants is required.

Official partner of the German Football Association for youth development

Thursday (Holy Thursday) / 14.04.2022 
Until Midday   Arrival in Medulin / Adria, Croatia, 
  Welcoming of participants at the meeting point 
  (Handing out of the tournament information, Check-in)
Evening  Tournament preview with coaches and assistants 
  (Introducing the KOMM MIT-team, Tournament briefing)
Friday (Good Friday) / 15.04.2022
Morning  Meeting of all teams in the Old Town of Pula, 
  parade into the ancient Roman Amphitheatre
Following   opening ceremony in the ancient Roman  
  Amphitheatre with all teams, national anthems           
Midday  Optional excursion**:
Afternoon   Matches according to tournament schedule
Saturday / 16.04.2022
From Morning  Matches according to tournament schedule
Midday   football fun presented by ,  
  football technique parcours for all age categories
Afternoon  Optional excursion**
Evening   torchlight parade with camp fire  
  for children and youngsters 
  „Resume“ – Official invitation by KOMM MIT for one  
  representative of each team for your dedication and commitment  
  to youth work with typical Croatian food and drinks during the  
  tournament review and traditional exchange of presents with  
  a representative of the town hall 
Sunday (Easter Sunday) / 17.04.2022
Morning  Quarterfinals and semifinals
  Optional excursion**
Afternoon  Finals
Evening   awards ceremony with cup presentation
Monday (Easter Monday) / 18.04.2022
Morning  Departure
Thursday / 19.04.2022
Morning  Departure, if booked three extra days! Three extra days with  
  same excursion possibilities may be booked to extend your stay.  
  KOMM MIT staff remains on site!

Text Legend:   Excursions  –   Highlight  –   Teams/Nations  –   Boys  –   Girls

Programme 2022  

Ø 88 Teams –  
Nations (2017 - 2019) 
Austria, Croatia, Finland, Germany,  
Italy, Romania, Slovenia, Switzerland

11 vs. 11 (big field)   
U13, U15, U17, U19-juniors   
7 vs. 7 (small field)   
U09, U11-juniors

- Guided tour of the Old Town of Pula 
- Boat trip on the Adriatic Sea 
- Green Garden (Kart racing) 
- Mediterraneo Watersports

Top four stars hotel for parents and   
accompanying persons.

11 vs. 11 (big field) 
U17-girls

Registration deadline 
04.03.2022

Phone: +49 228 - 977 24 - 0  
Mail: info@komm-mit.com 

www.komm-mit.com
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24. ISTRIA-CUP



On the Istrian Peninsula 
Medulin, the former fishing village, is a small town in the 

southern part of the Istrian Peninsula, 10 km away from 
Pula and has developed over the years into what is now 

a popular tourist destination. With a population of 82,000 
people, Pula is the largest city and represents the cultural, 

economic and political centre of Istria. Historically it has also 
been Istria‘s administrative centre since the ancient Roman 

times. With its breathtaking Roman Amphitheatre, locally 
known as the Arena, and its special flair it is always worth a 
trip. Medulin with its numerous discos, bars and nightclubs 

is particularly attractive for young people. Take a walk on 
the lovely promenade or enjoy a delicious meal in one of 

the charming historic taverns, bars and restaurants located 
on the seafront. Experience Croatia and enjoy a great 

tournament!
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INTERNATIONAL YOUTH FOOTBALL TOURNAMENTS  

CROATIA

The tournament is organized by NK Uljanik in cooperation with KOMM MIT.

The teams are accommodated in self-contained apartments with up to 5 beds 
as well as holiday hotels in shared rooms with up to 3 beds, with shower/WC, 
located in Pula and Medulin. Adults accompanying the teams can book single 
rooms at an extra charge (one single room per 20 persons or per team in case 
of a smaller group).

Half board (Croatian and international cuisine) is provided throughout your stay: 
the first meal is dinner and the last meal is breakfast. Full board can be booked 
upon request.

Apart from the tournament we offer an interesting supporting programme. 
Whether you want to visit the cities of Pula, Porec or Rovinj, make a boat trip or 
go kart racing in the “Green Garden”!

Discover more excursions on our website: www.komm-mit.com.

Upon request the KOMM MIT staff will be pleased to arrange for you the transfer 
airport-hotel-airport as well as your bus transfer during the tournament. Should 
you decide to organise the transfer on your own (private car, bus, train or air-
plane) please always consider that you have to be mobile on site.

Games are played on a sports ground with grass field and artificial turf pitches on the  
Croatian Adriatic coast with a unique sea view. (Should more pitches be re-
quired, games will be played on additional football grounds in the surroundings).
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